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The Shell Rock R1ver 1~ a plea~ant 
hnle stream that n~e~ JU~t above the 
Minne~ota border and cro..,..,e~ mto 
north-central Iowa . It meanders on 
south through five countle~ before JOin-
ing the west fork of the Cedar River 
near Finchford m Black Hawk County 
Until recently. the nver had been se-
verely polluted from both mdu~tnal and 
mumc1pal eftluents. whH..h had cau ... ed a 
significant reduction in the nver ·.., hsh 
population. particularly m It'> upper 
reaches Considerable deanup eftorts 
on the~e offcndmg pollution -.ources 
have made o,teady 1mpro"cments m the 
water quality of thl'> nver. and the fish 
populat1on IS respondmg very well A 
short tnp down the Shell Rock from 
Nora Spnngo, to Greene will prov1de 
the proof 
This stretch would make a hect1c 
one-day tnp or a very comfortable 
weekend outmg Alternate acces~ pomts 
are listed to allow variation m trip 
length. These acceso, pomts may require 
some scouting, so allow additional time 
for getting lost. Water level!, above 
Rockford in late July and August may 
not be adequate for enjoyable canoeing 
so some local inqutry 1~ adv1o,able be-
fore planning a tnp Most of the nver 
bank and bottom are pnvate property o 
be sure to obtam perm1s~1on before 
using these areas Float time~ are for 
steady travel , so you may want to 
double these figures to allow ume for 
serious fishmg. 
The put-m pomt at Nora Springs IS 
just below the old dam, along Highway 
18 west of town . For the first hour or so 
the river bank varies from limestone 
outcrops to low, vegetated field borders. 
The stream bottom is rocky with long 
shallow pools interspersed with short 
riffles. There are good holes and some 
brush piles in this stretch where north-
em pike, channel catfish, ~d sm~l­
mouth bas~ can be taken Th1s sect1on 
contains two county road bridges, one, 
about an hour from the point of entry 
and another a half hour later. 
The nver between the second bridge 
and the town of Rockford slows down 
somewhat and the limestone outcrops 
give way to lower banks along pasture 
or crop tields. The bottom 1s still rocky 
but becau e of the slower current and 
poorer fish habitat, anghng 1s mostly for 
channel catfish and bullhead~ 
At Rockford there 1s a good canoe 
access at George Wyatt Park A dam 
requrre a short portage around the west 
1de Floatmg to the first bndge takes 
about an hour and a half and offers 
orne of the best tishmg of the tnp The 
stream bottom 10, rocky and the banks 
are lmed w1th trees The pools are deep 
and the nver w1deno, as several small 
creeks and one maJOr stream join the 
Shell Rock. Fish1ng is good along this 
varied tretch for northern p1ke, wall-
eye, smallmouth bass, and channel cat-
fish. The current 1s slow m some spots 
and there are many brush pLle that 
provtde excellent cover for fish Spectal 
attention should be pa1d to the mouths 
of Beaver and Beem1s Creeks and the 
Wmnebago Rtver The e spots are well-
known for producmg mce catche of 
smallmouth. northern, and walleye 
Marble Rock ts almost four hours of 
steady paddhng below Rockford and 
has yet another dam across the Shell 
Rock. There 1s access to the river on 
both stdes above the dam for portagmg. 
The nver ts deeper here and has slower 
current. The bottom is rock and sand 
and the stream bank is low and mostly 
wooded. Catfish and wal leye are often 
taken in the deep water just below the 
dam and in the many holes throughout 
this section. Smallmouth are also a 
good probability. There is a bridge an 
hour below Marble Rock and the river 
current picks up slightly from there into 
Greene. There are many cabms along 
this segment and use 1 h1gh. Anghng i 
best for catfish and some walleyes are 
taken. The take-out pomt m Greene is 
in the city park on the east stde of the 
Shell Rock 
Canoemg and fishmg the Shell Rock 
is once agam enJoyable. Expect great 
things from this rivet - it's on tts 
way back. 
Points of Interest 
Section Item 
Nora Springs Bndge 
to Rockford Bndge 
Rockford to Bndge 
Marble Rock Wtnnebago R1ver 
Rock-Beaver Creek 
Time 
2.35 
Beeml'> Creel.. 3:40 
Marble Rock 
to Greene Bndgc 205 
• 
With the proper techniques and tackle, Iowa 
anglers are fmding top-notch fiShing for this 
exciting trophy. 
B\ l:.d Thelen 
There\ another one A p1cture m the 
local paper of a happy angler holdmg , 
huge mu~k1e As you look at the p1ctun 
you can v1suahze the muskJe moumec 
above your fireplace You dec1de it'• 
time to give mu kJe fi hmg a tr} 
Thankc;, to an aggre 1ve stockrng pro 
gram by the Io""a Con ervauon Com 
miSSIOn in 1978 the chances and thnll o 
catchmg a musk1e nght here m Io""a an 
very good In addition to Spmt Lake 
We~t OkobOJI and Clear Lake, \\.hid 
have e tabhshed populations of purebrec 
mu kte~. a number of outhern lo\\:l 
lake and reservotr are tartmg to pro • 
duce legal catches of t1ger mu kles 
SpiriJ, West Okoboji and other lakes provide some of the best musky fishing to befouna 
ture m 
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hybrid ft!-,h produced by crossing north-
ern ptke wtth mu<;kte<; Perseverance, 
long hours and overall anghng lulL not 
to mention a little luck. can help put the 
odds in your favor for catchmg a musk.Ie. 
Tr)' to plan your trip to the lake when it 
ts hot or "turned on. Oftentimes a lake 
wtll be hot for a week or two Dunng this 
time, the rnuskie i" no longer a tempera-
mental tish or elusivt... trophy Knowing 
where and when rnusktes have been 
caught in the past .tre keys to increasing 
your chances Con<;ultmg the April, 
1985 tssue of the. Iowa Conservationist 
will g1vc you the total number of Big 
hsh awards for the prev10us year and 
w11l tell you \\'here and when they were 
caught. )hu can then plan your trip 
accordingly. for example. 1f you decide 
to fish the Iowa Great Lakes area. nota-
bly Sp1rit Lake. the be!>t muskie fishmg 
traditionally occurs dunng late summer 
and fall. 
Specialized tad le 1s necessary to han-
dle the larger Jure.., uo.,ed m rnuskie fish-
ing A top-qualit} ball-beanng casting 
reel with a gO<xl drag system is preferred 
by man 1 anglers tor castmg the heavy, 
cumbt:r orne lures. A sturdy graphite rod 
1s recommended as 1t allows casting the 
large lures with minimum of effort and 
less ann strain . Th1s outfit is also excel-
lent for trollmg , an effective method for 
taking musk1es . 
There are three commonly used types 
of lures - divmg crankbaits, jerkbaits 
and buc.ktail spinners. The number one 
ch01ce for most fishermen is the crank-
bait whether used for casting or trolling. 
A metal or plastiC hp on the Jure causes it 
to d1ve and w1ggle as you retrieve it. 
Some of the more successful patterns are 
firebelly red in the ummer months and 
silver or metallic in the fall. Shad color 
and brown w1th orange belly also get the 
nod by many anglers Jerkbaits are large 
wooden lures that are cast and "jerked" 
or swept forward m hort pulls of the 
rod. This cau e the lure to ghde forward 
in an erratic fi h-appeahng manner. Nor-
mally a jerkbait w1ll d1ve only a few feet 
below the surface of the water, whereas 
crankbaits typically d1ve to 10 feet or 
deeper. Bucktail spinners are simply cast 
out and reeled in with little action given 
by the angler. Successful colors for jerk-
baits and bucktails are black, brown and 
yellow. 
Line varies from 15-pound test mono-
fuament for clear, shallow water condi-
tions to thin-gauge wtre Jme for deep-
water trolling. For most sttuat1ons 20- to 
30-pound test monofilament or bratded 
dacron are adequate Bratded dacron 
provides httle stretch and 1 excellent for 
working large Jerkbalts Steel leaders 8 
to 12 inches m length are the preferred 
choice for casting. while 12- to 24-inch 
leaders are the standard when trolling. 
Add to all this a large landing net and a 
pair of pliers for removing hooks. and 
you're ready to go''fishing. 
A topographic map will be a valuable 
aid in your search for subrnergent vege-
tation , dropoffs and other muskie-
preferred habitat. A depth finder is very 
helpful in trolling along the outside edge 
of the weed line. Maintaining this "edge-
of-the-veg" trolling pattern is a very 
productive technique. As you follow the 
weedline your depth fmder shows an 
inside tum of the weedline as it forms a 
pocket. Since the muskie, at times, feeds 
by hiding in submergent vegetation and 
striking prey that swims nearby, you 
should stop and cast thts area thoroughly 
Areas such as the~e. when located near 
adjacent deep water, are doubly good for 
muskies. 
A patr of polanzed sunglasses that 
cuts glare will enable you to spot a 
muskie that may follow your lure The 
muskie has a frustratmg hablt of follow-
ing a lure to the boat, and then dtsappear-
ing to the depths as you p1ck the lure out 
of the water. This can often be countered 
by doing a maneuver called the "figure-
eight." If you see a fish following your 
lure, gradually accelerate your retrieve 
and, just before the lure reaches the boat, 
plunge your rod into the water and 
continue reeling until the lure is about 
two feet from the t1p of the rod. Then, 
keep your lure m mot1on by moving the 
rod tip and the lure in the form of the 
number eight. If the fish 1s aroused he 
may strike. Veteran mu kie anglers fig-
ure-eight after each ca t knowing that a 
large percentage of tnke occur at boat-
side. The beginning angler hould be 
aware of this technique and practice it. 
Another technique when using crank-
baits is to "rip" your lure upward very 
quickly toward the end of a retrieve. This 
sometimes triggers a strike from a fol-
lowing muskie. 
Given the unpredictability of the mus-
kie, its passion for following a lure, its 
large size and fighting ability make the 
fish a trophy indeed . For this reason 
many veteran muskie anglers routinely 
release the muskies they catch below a 
personal length limit they've set for 
themselves. One per on's trophy for the 
wall may be another person's release. 
It's up to the individual which choice to 
make. However, a 30-inch length limit is 
an Iowa law which require that any 
muskie caught below 30 inches be re-
leased back into the water unharmed. 
After several hours of casting and 
trolling with nothing to show for it but a 
sunburn and a sore back you decide to 
call it a day. At that moment a sudden 
bucking of your rod signifies a hard 
strike and you've got action. After a 
heart-stopping battle you slip a net under 
a 45-inch muskie. Congratulations! You 
fought the odds and won - a trophy on 
the first day. 
Ed Thelen is a fisheries research tech-
nician located at Spirit Lake. He holds 
a B.S. degree in fisheries and wildlife 
biology from Iowa State University. 
One reason for the trophy fishery is the 
promotion of catch-and-release fishing. 
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What can be done \\hen your county 
con ervatton board ha~ a small but lull\ 
developed park that onl) a fe"" people 
know about') 
That wa\ the '>Huanon tn Clarke Coun-
ty tn 1979 wtth Hopevtlle Square County 
Park Settled m 1850, Hopevtlle was the 
fir<~t town m Clarke County It once 
boa ted of 332 people. but that wa ... 
before the Chtcago, Burlmgton. and 
Qutncy Ratlroad. now the Burlington 
Northern. latd tracks seven mtle~ to the 
north tn 1868 Osceola wa. named coun 
ty eat and Murray sprang up on the ne\\ 
ratlroad That left Hope\JIIe wtth no 
promtse of good transportation or com 
merce The year<~ took therr toll In 1890. 
the populanon \\as 160. tn 1965 the 
populatton was 36. and toda) Hope\tlle 
has le. s than 30 people 
In 1975. the remammg restdents of 
Hopevtlle asked the Clarke Count) Con 
ervatton Board to help them pre~erve 
therr town quare park as a place for 
meettngs, ptcntc • famtly reumon\, and 
the annual Hopevtlle Old Settler Ptcmc 
each August. 
The board consented and a redevelop 
ment of Hopevtlle Park wa the major 
event of that decade for Hopevtlle A 
shelter was butlt and new ptcmc table~ 
and restrooms were added Playground 
equtpment went m Hor e hoe court~ 
were developed 
This sttll left the park vtrtually un 
known by most people 10 m1les away 
Many people tn 0 ceola had never heard 
of the former town Few people had any 
emories at Hope 
cau"e to go to Hopeville \O fe\\ people 
dtd 
Hope\ tile ha" no paved road'> going to 
it. The matn road t" gravel and very 
CUI"\} \ \tratghter road ts a dirt .. roller 
coaster The nearest pa\ed road is a 
count} blacktop gomg \Outh of \1urray. 
and tt stops three mtles from tO\\ n In 
\hort. Hopevtlle never gm connected to 
the new world 
The con'>ervatton board felt the park 
\hould have htgher use The) developed 
a plan to utllt/C Hope\. tile 's maJor a\ set' 
Tho..,c a'>..,Ct\ are the ghost tO\\ n atmo 
<.,phere of the to\\ n and the rum! culture 
of the Hope\ tile people 
The culture Hope\. tile untquely ha'> I" 
mu<.,tc. spectftcall; rum) mustc Ftddle. 
guttar and banJO mu<.,tc \\ tth a lot of 
honky-tonk ptano. 
There are many older mustctans m the 
Hope\ tile area and netghbonng town\ of 
Thayer, Grand Rt\er. Murra). Elbton. 
and Lacelle The) had stayed tn touch 
wtth each other at the Old ettler" · 
Ptcntc at Hopevtlle 
In early 1979. the con~ervat10n board 
dectded to hold a mustcal day at Hope 
vtlle on the first Sunday after Labor Day. 
usmg volunteer mustctans 
The talk of holdtng a mustc event at 
Hopevtlle caused the skepttc · to shake 
thetr head'> m dt\beltef After all. who. 
bestde~ maybe \Orne locals. would take 
the ttme to ltsten to mustc that was long 
out of style? 
But Hopevtlle. as tt name tmpltes. 
has always had upporter , too The 
word spread among the old fiddlers and 
their former bands. Help came fron 
other sources, too. The Clarke Area An• 
Council donated the destgn and pnntin! 
of po'>ters tor the event A sound ) '>ten 
\\a\ obtamed from a Grand Rtver farruh 
mu'>tcal group. A hay wagon c;erved a• 
the "tage 
Vv tth pre-;.., co-.erage and talent com 
btned, the Rural \ltu<;tC Reumon hac 
to be a succe\\. and H ""a 1 Somt 
I, 500 people showed up on Septembe 
9. 1979 fhat \ .. a., three ttmes the anttc 
tpated crowd Mustctans pla)ed. re 
grouped, jammed oft to the stde anc 
came back and pla)ed with other fnends 
The ongmal plan-. \vere to have tow 
hours of mu'>tc But. due to the respono,;t 
ot the numerou" mu-.K tan'> and the au d. 
ence tt ~ga.n at 12 10 p m and la.,tea 
unttl dark at 7 10 p.m. 
There v. a" no alcohol allowed ana 
that left onl) rwo problem The tlrsl 
\\a.., a con-.tant I me to use there troom~ 
The -.econd problem \\a\ parkmg Some 
people had to \ .. alk m from half mile 
a\\a) fhe Ladte.., <\td of Hope\tlle\ 
only church pro\ tded lunch and oon 
\Old out 
Wtth a ltttle expcnence and ever m· 
creasmg cooperarton. the conservation 
board planned the 1980 Second Hope 
vtlle Rural Mu-;tc Reunton The onl~ 
change-. \\ere a btgger sound ystem. 
t\\O tlatbed rruck..s tor a tage. more 
portable re'>troom-;. free organtzed park.-
tng wtth the help of the mounted Clarke 
Count) henft' \ Po ... .,ee. and a lot more 
pte bak.tng b) the Hope\ tlle Ladie Atd 
Good weilther held and tht nme the 
cro""d \\as O\er 3.000 8) 1984. more 
than 4.000 \ t'>ttors enJoyed the event 
At Hope ... tlle mu'>tC reumon , every-
one has had a good ume and there have 
been no problems at all, except the 
Hopevtlle Ladte\ Atd sttll occasionall) 
sells out. 
No major changes are planned this 
year; JUSt a Sunday afternoon in early 
fall. September 8. wtth a lot of old-tune 
. 
mUSIC. 
There t\ no charge for the event. 
Parktng and mu\tc are donated by the 
restdent of Hopevtlle and the fine mu-
tctan'> of '>Outh central Io"" a 
John Klein i.\ the executive director 
for the Clarke County Conservation 
Board. He holds a B .S . degree in 
fisheries and wildlife biology from Iowa 
State University. 
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BACK TO THE BASICS OF 
BASSFIS G 
I 
By Man• Brandt 
In spite of everything that 's been written about bass 
fishmg, pages of information on the sport cont inue to 
educate, simplify, and , at times, even confuse us. A 
whole new language has been adapted to suit the needs 
of bass fishermen when speaking to one another. Word 
like, hawg, bucketmouth , OJ' Mossback and greensides 
are terms used to describe the largemouth bass . Words 
like , rip, chunk, doodle-sock, flippin ' and counting 
down are a11 terms used to describe the methods we use 
to catch a bass. Bass fishing is big business and has 
indeed, "come of age" in the last decade. 
The technological gains made in the improvement of 
fishing gear from lures to electronics have surely made 
better fishermen of us. But, wtth the advent of these 
"new developments" have we as fishermen come to 
rely more and more on the capability of our equipment? 
In this article we'll explore a few thing. that .ctence t. 
unable to invent. They are attitudes - fishing factors 
that really can improve our fishing. Contmut'd on pagt' a 
CONFIDE CE 
The fif\t am tude 1s confidence Confi-
dence begms when your alann clock 
goes oft. your feet htt the floor. and the 
weatherman say to expect ram You 
have to adapt }Ourself to whate\er con 
d1ttons you'll be forced to fish under 
And sometime~ tho e condtttons \\-Ill be 
tough In any event. assummg a confi 
dent attttude early could be the ke} 
mgred1ent to a succe sful day on the 
water Confidence however, doe~n 't ~top 
there 
Last year I was fi hing a bass club 
tournament wtth Greg Hansen. a fellov.-
club member The weather v.-as very 
wmdy, o v.-mdy m fact. that an anempt 
to run the channel was almo t 1mpos..,t 
ble Becau e of the wmd we were forced 
to fi. h the calmest area v.-e could find m 
the end of cove A we dnfted mto a 
particular cove. we both spotted a good 
p1ece of tructure worth a fe .. , ca..,ts 
After everal to e mto and near the 
bru h. I finally caught one Yeah. I 
nagged a branch We ltterall} had to 
stand over the bru h to remeve the lure 
I told Greg that the area had been 
"burned"- another of those ba s fish-
ing terms - meanmg that the area for all 
practical purposes wouldn 't yield any 
bass for all the racket we had created . 
My partner told me to relax, that he was 
"po itive" there was a bass in there. He 
was right. Ten minutes later a two pound 
bass was placed in the livewell . That's 
the best example of confidence that I can 
gtve you. 
VERSATILITY 
Another pomt to consider m bass 
fishing, and one that might at first seem 
to contradict confidence, is versatility. If 
you are to become an accomplished and 
successful bass fisherman , you must 
learn to become versatile in the use of 
Only a f ew lures are 
needed, such as spinner 
baits, crank baits and 
jigs to reach all depths. 
Released bass lives to 
fight again. 
Photos by Ron JohtUon 
lure., It s nece""arJ to u.,e at lea ... t three 
dtfterent t)pes of lures. m m} op1mon -
top \\-ater .,uch a., a bun bait. mid-
depth .,uch a., ..t cr..tnk bait and a bottom 
bumpmg lure .,uch ... ., a pJa.,tJc \\Orm or a 
lead head jig \1an) lures '-'til perform 
equall} v.ell m a \ariet} ot v.ater depth.,, 
but there ts no one individual Jure made 
to work under alllt.,hmg condttton.., 
DET\ILS 
AnOLher pomt wh1ch 1s often over-
looked but \ef) important 1., pa} mg 
at1enuon to detail Many ttmes v.-e are .,o 
busy castmg that ..... e are not concentrat 
mg on subtle differences m the makeup 
of a particular bodj ot water or of\\ hat 1.., 
gomg on around u., \., bas., fi-,hermen 
and women we Me often too eager to get 
the next ca ... t m Be alert to the change-. 
no matter ho\\ -,ubtle the} rna) seem at 
the tt me Don't b) pa.,.., that smgle .,tK k-
up }OU -,ee all b) nself \take a ca'>t to the 
fish ''botl' -.ure. 1t could'\e been a 
carp. but 1t could abo ha\e been a ba-.-, 
Do you gauge ) our stnkes ') In other 
words, \\-hen you catch a bass are }OU 
aware ot the depth of )OUr lure at the 
t1me ot the stnke') Are you hke man} 
bass fishermen and move from the area 
1mmed1ately after catchmg that bass') Or 
do you reah7e that ba">s, the stze most 
fishermen catch, are school fish and that 
where you find one, you are likely to find 
more? Too many of us s1mply would 
rather play the odds, believing that a 
percentage of our casts w11l catch a bas~ 
Actually, that percentage can be greatly 
increased by slowmg doVv n our rh} thm 
and paymg attenuon to deta1l . 
CONCENTRATION 
Another bass fishmg ani tude to look at 
and one you don't hear too much about 1s 
concentration Failure to concentrate 
while on the water 1 a ure way to let 
advcr-,e condition<, get the best of you. 
Too many times we tend to thmk about 
\\hat happened ye.,terday rather than 
\\hat is happening at the present time. 
Don't let vour mind '-' ander 1f vou are 
J 
really ..,eriou.., about becoming a ba-.s 
angler. 
PO RTSI\ 1 A:'\ SHIP 
Perhap.., rno.,tlmportantl}. we must be 
sport..,men Catch and relea<.,e bass fish-
mg i... "10\.\ l} but .,urel} catchmg on. 
Ba.,., f1-.hennen are tmall} begmmng to 
reah1c that an} g1\en lake only has a 
certam amount of ba-.-, per acre v.tthm. 
H.., boundancs Much more catch-and-
rclca..,c b\ ba..,.., f1..,hermen mu t be done 
-hm\ever. to en-.ure the qualH) of bas!) 
fhhtng within the ..,tate. and the enttre 
country for that matter Gone fore\er are 
the days of catching and keepmg ba .., b\ 
the boatload Profe.,.,tOnal bas fishm~ 
~ 
organilallon.., a' \\ell as mam bas fi..,h 
~ -
ing club.., mt·orporate a catch-and-relea-.e 
program and encourage folb not to k"l 
their catch It catc.h and release 1s pral.-
uced by a greater portton of the fi · hmg 
population. and 1t other factor such a.., 
pollution of our lake\, m ers and tream-. 
are kept m check. \\ e can all look 
fomard to real quaht) bass fishmg m the 
year.., ahead 
FISIDNG TECHNIQUES 
Here are some bass fishmg techmque'> 
you m1ght emplo} m turnmg a ba -le ., 
da} mto a bassm · day 
Control of your fishmg platform 1s 
e~senttal for opttmum ca tmg accuraC) 
Wmd conditiOn., affect boat maneu\·er-
ablhty In the ca. e of a trong wind. It 
would make more en e to operate }OUr l 
boat much closer to the tructure or 
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shoreline that }OU are fishmg The le 
dtstance requtred to make your ca t, the 
better. parttcularly when you are fi hmg 
\\- tth or agam~t the wmd Let me mtetject 
a pomt about wmd dtrectton and wa\'e 
acuon When at all po tble, you hould 
oy to bnng your lure to the boat m the 
same dtrecuon a the wmd or wave are 
runnmg Ba s wtll generally be facing 
mto the wmd or wave . A ba1t coming 
behmd a ba<is (approaching a ba from 
tts bhnd s1de), is unnatural. Baitfi h for 
example, find a difficult time wimmmg 
agam'>t waves and their natural tendency 
ts to be pushed to the shoreline by the 
'.'.ave action. 
It's sometime~ urpn ing to ee the 
lengths at wh1ch some boats will go By 
that I mean, I wonder wh} oman} bas 
fishermen make them elve · c~t o far to 
the shoreline or other structure I 1t 
necessary to ~tay so far from shore') I 
think not. at least m the maJOnt} of 
instances Much has been v.ntten on the 
eftects of a boat's profile and the angler· 
shadov.: on a sunny day I agree that the 
shadow ts there I wtll question the 
structure bemg fished though, since it' 
been my expenence on a sunny day, in 
clear water. bass are m deep water far 
below any shadow that may be cast from 
above. The bottom line is get closer to 
your work Your casting will be more 
accurate and your sense of the lure strike 
or ptck up will be much easier to detect, 
because there will be a lesser amount of 
line between you and the lure. Less line 
out also makes the setting of the hook 
more certam 
LURES AND HOW TO USE THEM 
The spmner ba1t is a lure that look 
nothmg ltke what a bass would label 
"food But. as any spinner bait fisher-
man would attest, the lure has really 
made a splash in taking ba s. The spin-
ner batt ts not hard to master and it's 
posstbly for that reason that so many 
bass fishermen begin and end the day 
with this lure. There are dozens of colors 
of spinner bait skirts to choose from . I 
am not convinced that a certain color is 
the reason for success of a bass-catching 
lure. I believe that the spinner bait's 
success is because of its enticing profi le 
m the water. the vibration of a single or 
tandem blade and the "come here" mo-
tion ot the skirt 
I fish the spmner ban a lot and I never 
set the hook Immediately. I generally 
wan a full second after feeling the trike 
before settmg the hook. Within this 
second. I wlll drop the rod slightly for 
leverage and then I ">tnke bad, Some 
bas fishermen v.lll attach a "stmger 
hook" to the ongmal when bass are 
tnkmg hort I don't If bas.., are stnkmg 
hort. I attach a npple nnd (pork bau) to 
the ex1 tmg hook It'., m} opm1on that 
the bass wlll take a npple nnd and hold 
on a httle longer. thmkmg the ban ~~ 
edible 
You may fish the spmner ball m man} 
way If bass seem to be v.ay up, you can 
employ buzzing the spmner ba1t JUSt 
under the surface and droppmg the bait 
as it near some vtslblc structure . Or you 
may buzz the ball all the way back. 
Top-water lures arc probably the most 
fun to use The ltsherman actually 
"sees" rather than JU'>t feels. the ba..,.., htt 
the lure All of the nun nov. t} pe top-
v.ater lure are v.orkcd m bas1call} the 
arne fa .. hton Let the lure ltc mottonles'> 
for a fev. second.., at ter tt htr... the \\ ater 
You then ha"'e the optton ot t\\ ttching 1t. 
or v.tmmmg It J '>hort dt'>tance. stop-
pmg tt and £\\ttchmg tt agam. or ..,\\tm-
mmg or rv.nchmg tt back to you The ... e 
lures have been des1gncd to look hke and 
act hke a mmnov. So. for best succes'> 
make the lure "come to lite" tn your 
pre entatton to the bass . I don't set the 
hook immedtately. I watt a split second, 
then set hard. 
The buzz batt ts designed to be 
worked on top of the water, although the 
bait can be run under the water as well . 
The bun bmt ts extremely effective 
when bass are acttve. generall} m the 
summer months when the lake water ts 
very warm Man} bas'> are mtssed v.tth 
the buzz bait becaulie the lure 1s pulled 
away from the stnke too qUJckl} Don't 
be too qUJck to set the hook wtth thts 
lure. Again, wait unttl you feel the fi h 
on. And hold on. btg bass like thts lure. 
The Moss Boss is designed to work 
where no other lure can be effectively 
presented. The lure rides on its back. 
therefore the hooks have a hard time 
getting fouled in the ma!-.s of weeds the 
lure rides over. 
Most bass fishermen find that by 
merely tossing the bait out and reeling it 
back in, the bait does a fine job of "live-
welling" its share of bass Thi'> lure is 
bouyant and after the retrieve i'> stopped 
at mid-depth. the crank bait will begm a 
slow ascent to the .. urface. The depth of 
retrieve can be vaned b} mamtainmg 
a particular retneve rate. Here a gam. 
waiting is the watchword v. hen a bass 
strike . Treat your stnkc as m the spinner 
batt stnke referred to earlter Slowmg 
down your retneve will also help in 
some cases Bas.., v.tll ">trtke thts lure 
repeatedly 
The all-weather plasttc worm makes 
up the maJonty of plasttc batts used by 
toda} · bass fisherman There are a 
smorgasbord of colors to choose from 
As wtth ptnner batt sktrts. I prefer to 
suck v.1th the ba..,tc colors of black. 
purple. motor otl and grape I choose 
colo~ that I may ftsh under a v.tde 
number of water color cond1t1ons I 
prefer darker colors for murky or '>lamed 
water, and brighter colors for clear water. 
Is there one tned and true method of 
fishing the plastic worm? Some worm 
fishermen trike a bas a soon as the 
pick up 1 felt Others tend to watt a 
number of seconds before senmg the 
hook Let the bass tell } ou \\.hen to set 
the hook If a ba'>s 1s p1ckmg the \\ onn 
up and then droppmg tt almost tmmedl-
atel}. common ense d1ctates that the 
hook must be set almost 1mmedtatel} 
Watch your lme and let your sense of feel 
tell you \\hen to set the hook 
The .. Jtg 'n p1g" combmatton has been 
respon tble for catchmg a great many 
bass. I know of one very good bass 
fisherman who devotes 80 percent of hts 
bass fishmg day to the jtg and pork frog . 
I. quite frankly. have not used this com-
bination enough. Like many fishennan, 
I've had so much success with other 
lures, that I've failed to investigate the 
bait. I plan to. though . I've seen the 
results this lure combmation bnngs . 
There are probably as many lures and 
techniques of usmg those lures as there 
are bas fishermen . Each lure destgn ha'> 
its ov.n purpose in the scheme of thmgs 
A a erious bass fisherman, I've tned to 
master the techntques of at least three 
types of lures- the top-water lure. the 
mid-depth lure, and a lure that can be 
used to earch the bottom structure for 
bass. I'm certamly not an expert m using 
every lure described herein. but perhaps 
by persistence and patience, I can fine 
tune my bass catching techniques and 
maybe you can too. 
Bass fishing is a sport for everyone, 
and the more you learn about bass fish-
ing, the more you enjoy it. Good luck to 
you, and save one for me . 
Marv Brandt, of Des Moines, is an 
active member of the Hawkeye Bass 
Anglers fishing club. 
CONSERVATION UPDATE.....-
Conservation Reserve Great for sh and Wildlife 
H luucra the acwal and primw;. imclll of the l/ S 
Department ofA~I'iculwre \ 1/C\1 \otl COII\lll'Cllion progmm. 
if Con~l'l'" crcmually apprm £ ~ am thiiiJ!. close ro ll'hat i.\ 
bem~ propowd mark my u·ord' "/r H"i/1 be rlu be\/ proJ!.ram 
for ll'l!dlij£ . wl! and water coli \£11 ·ario11 111 I ou a wtu' rlu 
Soil Bank den' of 30-' ears ago " 
A bow a month ago 111 De\ M 0111e\. 4gn< ulrure Seu erarv 
Joh11 Block annow1<ed the 20 nullwn acre. $1 I btl/ton. ne11· 
comen·arwn re\en e program. c tftltg the need as. "" c hm e 
been c ompellcd ro u ork u uh fwm programs uhu It en 
couraJ!.ed production on land thC/1 \lwuld 11e1 e1 ha1 c \l'£'11 the 
blade of a plow. " Baste a/" the pla11 u ould pa) farmen S-10 ro 
550 llll m n 10 tak< erodabl£ land ow of produc 11011 a11d 
prm uic addlltOIWI paynent\ 10 c .\ra/J!tsh graues or wovd-
lalld.\ ollrhme acre\ Almo.\1 16 perc em of rhc e: II fire la11d area 
of lmm '''ould qua/if:., or abow 20 percent of our cropland 
acres 
On a nattOIWI basts, tak111g 20 mtllwn acre(} our of u op 
produc 11011 lit// help reduce the rrouble\Ome wrplu.\e\· that 
June held crop pnces so lou . helpmg create the eco1wmtc 
dna.H£'1 jaci11g our farm en Bw nollfarmen u Jw pm the 
rates u lliC It u·tll wpport rlu.\ program \hould nor feel rhe11 
molle\ 1\ go111g to a .spectafllll< r£ \1 group man eco1wmu bat! 
ow If rim nen prograrn H ould hm e been des1gned as orhe1 \ 
we have .\een 111 rite past 20 \ean. H'<' H·mdd have been \'en 
right to complam. Tlus program 1\ differelll. We all benejir 
and we should all \upporr it with more emhusiasm than em\' 
nawral resource legt.slarion we have \een in a long mne The 
reasom are s1mple 
I It wrget.\ ,mf ermio11 - lou a·, lcadim~ 11awra/ re-
WWH' pwblem Sot! ermiv11 c omrol nor only benefits /on~· 
ram ecmwmic 1 win/it_\ of our land. it will enhance surface 
and ~round u·arer ettwlin Ob1 tOll\ly. ji.,hing and boarmg H til 
benefit 
2 It 1\ a I 0-\ cw commuual commtmzcm HUh landmrn-
en. nor the o11c -\ ew. o11-agam-ojf-agauz effort as 11 e hare 
had ulll£ h hm pwluhued long-term prorec 11011 
3 The econo1111c uzc e11m es are \ub.Hanua/1\ compel/in~ . 
Thet e \lwuld he alu~h rei{( of parru tpmton 
-1 H tldlifc populauom . and rhme 11/w mjoy H'ild!tfe are 
major huuji< ianc' flu leading problem rlwr hwfaced lou a 
H'i!cl!tf< hm hu 11 rlu ell wppeara11a of pcmumu11 CO\ er Thi~ 
pro~ram pmpo.\£' ton< \lahlnh rlwr ,-cry ha/mar 1n hm·e lo.,r 
.\Ill£ e the Sot! Bank dm' and tv prolubir lwymg and ~ra:ing 
on rhe\e anm 
H !tether mu hell< 1 e the 1111em of the comen·mton resen·e 
1\ to comrol pmdtH tum and hooH pnc <'' or ro comrol sot! 
ero.\1011. 01 horh. t' mtmmatal The poremwl for benefirm~ 
fi'h and 11 tiel/if( and orhc r nawral r£ wurc £'\ t\ ~o large -l} 
the progmm 1 cmaim imm r - u deseno a tremendous .show 
of \llpporr }rom all ofu' 111 the nawral 1 c ww·ce field If you 
fun c II< 1 ·c1 dom· u b</on . or if rou Ita\'£ h££'11 1\'lllflll~ for a 
good wuH. 11011.' the wne. WRITE YOUR CONGRESS-
MAl\' \'0/CL } OCR SUPPORT You \\'til auLwll\ be able ro 
'''tines.\ a chan~e 111 lmm·., landscape. and dejinire improre-
mems 111 our IWilmtl rewurce.s . And. vou cwz sm· you helped 
Larn a t!wm. dtreuor 
CONSERVATION License Changes 
There are se\ era! huntmg 
been e requ1rement changes 
thi year. The first i a change 
in the licen e required for 
hunting coyote or groundhog. 
Winners & Losers 
• 
Streams in Iowa tnke on different appearances, depending 011 the type of la11d-use bordering 
them. Banks of the clear, meanderi11g stream (left) are well protected by vegetation, which in 
lllrn provide!~ shelter for wildlife. The channelized stream compounds flooding downstream, 
contribult'~ to erosion and si tatzon problems and does little for wildlife. 
Effective 1mmediatel). 
coyote and groundhog rna} be 
hunted w1th eaher a hunung 
or a fur harve ter licen e 
A per on having a vahd 
hunting licen e may now tram 
a bird dog on game birds, or a 
dog on coyote or groundhog. 
A person having a valid fur 
harvester license may train a 
coonhound, foxhound or trail-
ing dog on an; fur-beanng 
animal . 
Also, a person 1s no longer 
required to have a huntmg 
license or fur harve ter license 
to participate in a licensed 
field trial or to train on the 
field trial area during the 
twenty-four hours immedwte-
ly before the tnal 
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Han.Jcra.t\ ~nt quo 
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\ lu>c ,., D" a\ 
Q I ~ HI rn ( LIJp m 
Au1111~t I - Free Campao~ 
September JO 14 dl)' m.t•tmum 
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Destructive GypsJ Moth Found in Iowa 
Br Rov G. H archer 
Roy Halclzer is the commission 's pro-
tectionforester located at the state nurs-
ery in Ames. He holds a B.S. degree in 
forestry f rom Iowa State University and 
has been with the commission since 
1960. 
The gypsy moth ha~ been a ~eriou~ 
pest of forest, fruit. and shade trees in the 
ea.,tem Umted State smce ll wa~ mtro-
duced from Europe to Mas~achu ens m 
1869 It was origmall; brought from 
France as a posstble stlk ource It e -
caped shortl} thereafter and dunng the 
next 12 years, heavy stnppmg of leaves 
in a number of tree spectes was not1ced . 
For many year the gypsy moth wa 
confined to the New England area, but 
quarantmes and control anempts ulti-
mately fatled to contain It At the present 
time tt has spread throughout the orth-
ea-.t and ts now bemg found m the South, 
Midwest, and western states 
The gypsy moth has not yet become 
e~tabltshed in Iowa. However, Iowa ha 
enough favorable host trees that damage 
could be severe should it infest the state. 
Although the gypsy moth is some-
what selective in what it eats. preferring 
oaks basswood, willo-ws. and birch. 
nearly all trees can be attacked. mclud-
tng pmes and spruces. Smce the oaks 
make up a major portion of our upland 
limber, the loss of this forest resource 
could be devastating. 
Since the gypsy moth depends upon 
people for its mobility, the in~ect ~pread 
west as the mobility of people increased . 
Egg masses and sometimes cocoons at-
tach to automobiles, camping equip-
ment, or outdoor furniture . Natural 
spread of the gypsy moth only occurs 
over short distances and is done by 
crawling to adjacent plants or being 
blown by the wind. 
The gypsy moth has always been a 
"people problem,. It not only defoliates 
the forest areas, but can devastate an 
urban planting. The insects can become 
so masstve in numbers that you cannot 
walk without stepping on them . The 
hatr'i of the caterpillar contains an irritant 
that causes a rash on the skin. 
There are four life stages of the gypsy 
moth - egg, caterpi llar, pupa, and 
~oth. The destructive stage is the cater-
ptllar who is a voracious eater. The eggs 
are latd from mid-July to mid-August. 
. . 
The eggs overwinter and hatch during 
Apnl and May of the following year The 
young caterptllars are 1/.t" long at hatch-
mg and grow to almost 3 mches m 
length The caterpillar stops feedmg m 
late June or early July and spms tts 
cocoon The adult moth emerges two 
week later. The male moth can fly, the 
female cannot. After mating the female 
lays her eggs and dies . Each female will 
lay from 75 to 1.000 eggs 
In order to detenmne 1f gyp'>y moths 
are present. a trap ts used wtth a sex 
attractant to dra~ the male months The 
traps are placed m areas uch a-. parks. 
campgrounds, roadstde parks . and an)-
where there IS people act1vtty m the out-
of-doors . 
Iowa started trapping for the gypsy 
moth m the late 1960's In 1970 two egg 
masses were found on a mobtle home in 
Grand Junction Smce that fir t lind 
male moths have been trapped ever; 
year except for 1971, 1973. 1975, 1976. 
1977. and 1979. The number of traps put 
out has mcreased from 200 m the late 
1960's to 3,600 in 1984. Ten male 
months were caught in 1984 . They were 
found in Scott, Clinton, Muscatine, 
Linn . Winne hiek, Cerro Gordo, and 
Polk County. The most moths found in 
any one year was m 1983 when 14 moths 
were recovered, 9 of which were found 
in one trap in Mount Pleasant. None 
were found in that area in 1984 . 
Whenever moths are trapped a follow-up 
survey in the fall for egg masses is done. 
To date, no infestation has been estab-
lished. lt is necessary to find at least two 
life stages to declare an infe tation . 
The trapping program is headed by 
Carl Carlsen, state entomologist with the 
Iowa Department of Agriculture. He is 
asststed by his personnel and those from 
other agencies and organizations. 
Nationally, in 1984 the defoliation by 
gypsy moths was down, slightly less 
than one million acres as compared with 
8. 1 million acre in 1983 and 13 million 
acres in 1982. A cool, wet spring and 
other environmental factors were cred-
ited with the decline. However. isolated 
outbreaks in Virginia, Tennessee. and 
Oregon indicate that there may be an 
upsurge of the gypsy moth in 1985. . 
It is inevitable that the gypsy moth w1ll 
become established in Iowa; infestations 
are already in Minneapolis, Chicago. 
Peoria. and Lmcoln, Nebraska 
The important question today is how 
can the Iowans delay the establishment 
of this pest m Iowa? Smce the mo'it 
likely mean of mtroductton m Iowa ts 
the movement of outdoor furniture. 
mobtle homes, and recreational vehi-
cles, owners of these should check them 
for gyp y moths if they are coming from 
infested areas. Returning vacationers 
can check to ee if any egg masses are 
attached to their vehicles. 
When the gypsy moth does become 
established tt is hkely there will only be 
luruted help from federal or tate agen-
ctes. The bulk of the respon ib1lity ~111 
be on the Clttes and landowners to con-
trol this pest. 
Several different types of chemical, 
biological, and mechanical controls are 
available, but costly. Prevention is the 
be t weapon. Iowans should be alert for 
the pe t and keep trees in a healthy 
condition. Surveillance will contmue by 
the agencies involved . 
For addttional information contact the 
state entomologist, extension entomol-
ogist, or the forestry section, Iowa Con-
servation Commission. 
Trap used to monitor gypsy moth occur-
ence. 
Caterpillar stage of the gypsy moth does 
the damage. 
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Classroom 
Corner 8, Rohcrt 1?\t 
D1d }OU realize that three-fourth.., ol' 
all hvmg anunal spec1es are m'>ect..,·> 
The e "bugs" are found throughout the 
world m all kmds of habitat and m thl'> 
count!) the} range m 1ze from le..,.., than 
a nulhmeter to Sl \ me he m length ~1o..,t 
people on!} '>ee these d1\e~e creature.., 
as noxJOU'> pest'> that b1te and '>ling them 
and desrro) the1r crop But there 1.., 
another. very beneficial 1de to the ln'>Cct 
world that ln\Olves polltnanon. pro\ 1d 
ing food for other an1mals and bnngmg 
more diversily to th1s planet 
The followmg que. nons can be an 
S\l.ered w1th a ye or no Te'>t }OUr 
kno\l.-ledge on the e common member.., 
of a vel) mtere tmg group 
r m ..-w 
QUIZ 
1. Do in ect have bones? __ _ 
2. Do in ect have a heart? __ _ 
3. Do m ects have lung ? __ _ 
4. Do big ant come from linle ant '> 
5. Do big flie come from little flie ? 
6. Are spiders insects? __ _ 
7. Do cockroaches have antennae? 
8. Do all in ects have three main body 
parts? __ _ 
9. Do all insects come from egg ? 
10. Do all in ects have six leg ? __ _ 
..., n 
w 
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Nature Tale For Kids 
CA IE, THE ORPHA ED BEAVER 
8\ Dean \1 RocHa 
The be,ner. Cwto1 canademt\, 1.., 
\l.-Jde pread m lov. a. probabl) occumng 
m every county Beaver dams are a fmrl} 
common scene. espec1all) on '>mall 
\l.-OOdland .., trearn... Th1s large rodent 
d1 appeared from hma earl) th1.., cen 
ru!). but remtroducuon and good man-
agement ha.., made 1t once agam a com-
mon and mtere'>tmg member ot our 
state·· fauna 
Our story bcgm'> on a '>mall \\ ooded 
tream called qua\1,- Creek m central 
Iowa w1th a fru'>trated. angTJ. hung!') 
whtmper that on!) a tm} bea\er can 
make The lmle bea\er. Ca 1e. had Jo..,t 
h1 father earl} 1n the <;pnng to a trapper. 
and. JU t t\l.-O da).., earlier. had lost h1.., 
mother to a car speedmg along the blad.-
top that ran along the steam o. wer. 
cold. cared and lone!). Ca 1e left the 
lodge and hi cnes \l.-ere heard along the 
tream and in the nearby woods. He 
spla hed and whtmpered hi wa> down 
the tream until h1 cne were heard by 
the family of beaver that had JU t fin-
ished a dam on Squa\l.- Creek, a plea ant 
linle stream that ran through agriculrural 
fields, a hou ing development and e'er-
a! towns . The mother beaver knew, a all 
mother know, the di tre call of one of 
her kind. She hurried from her den and 
herded Cassie into the warm , friendly 
lodge where four other young beaver 
lay snoozing. Ca ie hesitated . Th1 
wasn 't home with h1 brother and i ters 
and his mother, but It ure beat the lone!) 
and frightening feeling he had . So he 
nibbled at orne green twigs in the lodge 
and snuggled up to hi new family. Peace 
returned to Cassie's world. 
* * * * * * * 
The dam where Cassie had met hi~ 
new family was m an agricultural area 
JUSt up tream from a town , and the 
farmer took a d1m vtew of the floodmg 
caused by the dam and the com eaten b) 
the beaver~. The entire family wa~ star-
tled one morning by a thunderou explo-
sion - the farmer's exasperation had 
resulted in several sticks of dynamite 
removing the dam The beaver famtly 
tarted to repair the damage. but met 
c.,uch uff oppo'>lllOn !rom nearb) land 
0\l.- ner that the) final!) mO\ed dO\\ n 
5tream mto the Cit} lumts of a pleasant 
med1um- 1zed tO\l.- n \\ h1ch had a T\ 
tatlon and a unJ\eNt} Poplars dJK 
cononwood<> hned the ..,tream There \\a' 
a con p1cuou ab..,ence of dog and tam 
field'>. and qua\\ CreeJ.- ''a c., JU t ngh 
for the construcuon of a dam. \\ htd 
begun tmmedtatel) 
At fiiSt. the be a\ cr.., \\ere welcomec 
b} the local res1dentc., - the televJslor 
statton fearured them ..,e\·eral nme . um 
ver lt) rudents stud1ed the fanul). anc .. 
people boa ted of the1r beaver · Peoplt: 
\l, ould \'. alk dm' n each mommg to ·et 
the ne\\ 1\ -fallen trees and man·el at 
-the e mdu tnous rodent After about -K 
tree had been cut and the darn completec 
unre t began m the £0\\ n. People \\ere 
dl\ 1ded in the1r enthu Ja ·m - orne 
wanted the dam removed and the bea-
ver cha ed out, \\hile other felt the 
community wa ennched b) their pre -
ence Meeting \l, ere held and tempe~ 
flared . It became ob\ 1ou the bea\'ei 
family wa lo mg. So. once agam m hi' 
hort hfe, Cas 1e \\a ubjected to hu-
man want and. wnh h1 famil). wa~ 
forced to find a new home ite. 
By now Ca ie wa nearly full grown 
and could travel and wim with ea e. 
The family went up tream to Sleep) 6n 
Hollow, where they were unmole ted b) 
farmer or town people Here the} le1 
urely built a beauuful dam and pent the 
ummer and fall feedmg, mending the ~ 
dam and enjo) ing life. Ca ie ne\ei 
forgot the fir t tree he gnawed dO\\ n ~ 
Late that ummer omething told him to Cltaj 
begin gnawing on a young cottonwood 
He gnawed away for two night . On the 
third night. ju t a he wa about to g1ve 
up. a udden creak. followed b} a era h-
mg roar made h1m scurT} pamc- tncken 
to hi den. remembenng the d) namned 
dam of hi early life But he had felled 
his fir t tree - so what 1 f 1t fell a'' a) 
from the river? 
He considered himself an adult no''· 
and antagonism was growing between 
him and hi foster famtl) Finall}. \\hen 
Ca 1e was about two ycarc., old. he "a" 
~J.Ib} laoc 
ed dO\\Il-
pleasant 
had a T\ 
pl~ and 
There\\~ 
andfJ!lll 
\\eiCOtna:. 
I tele\1) on 
time~. uru-
famil). an. 
~rs. p~e 
nm~ to ICt 
• 
mlf\el 
er about~ 
tcompe~ 
eople were 
I - -o~ 
1d the tt:r 
~rs felt t~ 
thelf pres· 
nd te(llftfi 
the beJieT 
a g a1l1 ill b:! 
cted to hu-
'arnil}. 1\il 
) 
;(un gro''n 
1\1th ea.'~ drive~ from the comfortable lodge by the 
10 Sieer dam m Sleepy Hollow. He wa big now, 
noJesteti l · , we1ghing over 40 pounds, and possessed 
re the) ·e~ tiJ; the most beautiful pelt known in the 
nd ~pent • beaver world. Cassie, completely on his 
,ending the 
-er own, started upstream. 
assle ne' I At .the mouth of Keg Valley, Cassie 
wed d01111 established a residence. He made a slide 
told hUll (0 
..! on the bank below a corn field and 
·orton''~ ~ dragged many stalks of com to his den in 
,hts on l the bank, instinctively preparing for a ~ I t 1 ,'JI'f I 
:J()U ' "h- ong wmter. One day he wa nibbling on 
I b~ 3 ~r~eo com at the base of the I ide when another 
_nJC·'tJll. ~ beaver came down the I ide and crashed 
• d1nJII111' mt h' 
.. d jell~ 0 Jm. Well! Hegna hed at the intrud-
e ha cr and gave chase, but before long he 
1t fell 311J
1 r~ahzed the interloper was the prettiest 
nt111 l~ttle female beaver in Iowa. They be-
1 adult en came constant companions, cutting 
0g toet~:~eo ~om, felling poplars, even trying to build 
inall)· 
11
-;r • •1 '~mall dam across Keg Creek. The fi rst 
old. he •lttempt was a disaster, but the \econd 
was much better. It even held water! 
They built a lodge, raised a family and 
became well-known to all the residents 
of Keg Valley. 
* * * * * * * 
Cassie and his family have lived in 
this remote part of Keg Valley for seven 
years . They have given a hundred fi her-
men a start by their loud "ker-thunk" 
caused by hitting the water with their 
broad, flat tails. They have al o rai ed 
even familie and have given naturalists 
innumerable hours of plea ure . 
And o, should you walk through Keg 
Valley, look for a high beaver dam acros~ 
Keg Creek. It belongs to Cass ie, who 
started out as a tiny, whimpering, hun-
gry, baby beaver so many years ago in 
Squaw Valley. If you are quiet and pa-
tient, maybe he will swim out and give 
you a ''ker-thunk" salute. 
---
Dean M. Roosa luls worked as state 
ecowgist for the conservation commis-
sion and State Preserves Board since 
1975. He luls a Ph.D. in bowny from 
Iowa State University. 
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Rivers 
8\ }ern Hot/ten 
Iowa's almost surrounded by mer' 
Working the border nvers has al~ay.., 
been interestmg and rather complex at 
times A a warden, you not only ha\c to 
be completely knowledgeable of your 
own tate\ laws but al o those of the 
adJommg state<; becau e, not only the 
fish and game, but the fi hennen and the 
hunters often tra\'el back and forth aero" 
that mvtstble c.,tate Jme. I k.no~ the 
critters don't gtve a darn about the <;tate 
line and there are llme5 I'm not too <;ure tf 
the others do either 
I remember one parttcular mdtvtdual 
who always que ttoned my authonty on 
the Mts 1 stppt nver He was a commer-
cial fisherman out of Keokuk I had 
taken htm tnto court several ttmes and he 
alway lo t One day I attempted to 
check hts fish a · he was leavmg the nver 
Thts lead to a chase ending at hts house 
and culminating with him in jail and me 
in the hospital (after he tried to spht me 
with a piece of well-ptpe). Good thmg 
Norwegians have a hard head, or he 
might have gotten the JOb done 1 
It gets humorou at ttme . There was a 
meeting at Omaha a few years back, 
with Iowa, Nebraska, Kan a , and the 
U.S. Fish & Wildlife service. We de-
cided to tour Carter Lake (a controversial 
chunk of Iowa real estate on the Nebras-
ka side of the Missouri Rtver) . Walkmg 
along the lake, explaining how it was 
once a bend m the river, then an oxbow 
lake formed, and how the river moved 
away from it, we came upon a couple of 
gentlemen, enJoying the day by fishing . 
The Nebraska warden winked at us and 
stepped forward, asking the men for 
thei r fishing licenses. One turned 
around, looked at the Nebraska uniform 
and said, "Get away from me, boy. you 
got no authonty here!" With that he 
looked at my Iowa uniform and said. 
"And I'm not too sure you got any either' 
You boys sure must have had to dtg 
pretty deep to come up wtth all thts 
authority!" 
With this the plainclothes Federal 
Warden reached in his pocket and pro-
duced hts federal badge. "Man," the 
fisherman gasped, "you didn't need to 
dtg that deep' ' 
I TS 2 A M and you 're a~akened ~1th a start by the \Ound ot gun..,hot'> 
from across the road You get up ,md 
peek out the v. mdov. JU'>l m ttme to '>pot 
c,omeone throv. mg ''hat look.., hke c1 
-,mall antmal carca'>s mto the bc1ck of 
a ptckup and dn'e ott You cant mtlke 
out the hcen'>e plates but }OU don't need 
to ee them to kno~ u·.., your netgh 
bor do~n the road You 've al~ay.., 
known he spotlighted raccoon and an 
occa tonal deer. but tht\ 1.., the tif'>t tune 
you \ :e actuall) v. Jtnes .. ed an) thmg 
You don't hke '>eemg Jnyone get a" J} 
,.,.th poachmg but ~hat do you do ) Do 
you play It ... ate and mmd } our O\\ n 
bu me s or do you tum htm m and take 
the chance of makmg an enem) out ot a 
netghbor'> After all. you do ha'e to ll\e 
next to the guy II he\ bu">ted I getung 
mvolved ~orth the has.,le') Any'' a). 
ho~ would )'OU go about tummg m a 
poacher") 
"We've got a habit m thto., count!) ol 
not ~antmg to get tn\ohed. ·· a)" Bob 
Oden. assocwte o.,upenntendent of l,t\\ 
enforcement tor the Iowa Consef\allon 
Commis ion . Nowhere 1s this truer than 
m the area of wildlife vtolatiOn · such as 
poachmg - a '>enouo., problem that \Orne 
tate e ttmate account'> for the ktllmg ol 
almo t half as man) ammab as are 
legally harve~ted 
But no~. Iowans ha\e some mcen-
tive to "get mvolved" when It come to 
reporting poachmg vtolatJOn m thto., 
state. The incenttves come in the form of 
the cash rewards and total anonymity 
that are a part of a new program pon-
ored by the commt<;ston in conJunctton 
with a pnvate corporauon made up of 
sportsmen's groups from throughout the 
tate. 
Although the Implementation of a 
poacher hotline m Iowa is just getting on· 
the ground. members of the corporation 
- Tum in Poachers of Iowa, Inc. (TlP) 
- and the commission are optimistic the 
service will help curb and make people 
mor~ aware of an ever-mcrea ing prob-
lem m the state 
Laverne Wood .. pres1denr of TIP. 
says the idea of a poacher hotline v. a"i 
being seriously dtscussed by everal 
sportsmen's groups last year. The Iowa 
Wildlife Federation was also lookmg 
into such a program at about the same 
time so finally the commission. whtch 
had been ktcking around the idea of a 
hotline for several years . suggested all 
mterested parttes get together and cor -
centrale thetr efforts mce that time. 
c,upporters of the program have been 
bU'>): formmg committee ... organizmg 
the mechantcs ot the program and rai.:;ing 
fund., for the cash re\\ardo., 
The TIP program. \\ hKh '' 111 be 
tinanced total!) by donJtJons Jnd '' tll 
u-.e no '>tate funds. center-. around a toll 
tree number ( 1-800-532-2020) Tht'> t~ 
the <;arne number u~ed tor the Crime 
topper<; program and I'> bemg pro' 1ed • 
b) the Department of Publil Said) 
Call\ \\Ill be ano.,v. ered 2-l hour) - -Ll) , 
\even day a '"eek 
Caller> can report poachmg inctdent 
"Jth mtormauon that \\.Ill be taken dO\\ n 
on a ~pectal form ~ htch a-.b Lertam 
tmportant que">tton.., ltke IOL 'ttwn . 
!teen e number~. etc Commt..,..,ton otti-
ctab ~til then n:!\le\\ and ... creen the 
mformauon and act on ll accordmcl~ It 
an arre t 1 made or a c Jtauon "riuen. 
that parllcular ca ... e \\til be 'ubmined to 
the TIP rev. ards commmee ThL l m1 
mmee then re' te'" s the ca-;e and de~ ,Je, 
hm\ much mone) o.,hould be patd out 
based on certam cntena 
Reward range from $250 to ) I 000 
for deer. turkey or rare and endangered 
spectes viOlatiOn~ A maxtmun Ll l 
1.000 can also be patd out tor mforma 
uon about maJor 'tolauon ..... repeJ. ot-
tenders and commerctal poacheT' A 
mmtmum of I 00 , .. til be otlered tor 
often e mvol\ mg mall game. furbear 
ers etc. 
Confidential arrangements ''til bt: 
made between the tipster and a comnm 
ston official o the reward money can be 
paid m ecret Throughout the proce " 
a stgned code number Will be u..,ed tc 
en ure the caller's anon) mil) In adJt 
uon. a caller 1 ellgtble for the re'' ar~ a• 
soon a an arrest 1s made or cttauor 
written. Payment of the mone) ''til not 
be delayed by havmg to watt tor tht 
actual conviction. 
Oden. who has been worktng closet) 
with the corporation in senmg up TIP 
say, the whole tdea of the hothne mu., 
empha tze the anon) mlty of the c.tller-
He o.,ays not identifymg upo.,ters ts crucJU 
m nabbing 'tolator.., who normall) .m 
not caught. 
Woock agrees the secrecy 111\0IY~d 1' 
one of the most important aspects ot tht' 
program. 
" ln the past. if the vtolatof'> wert 
turned in. they had an idea v. ho tumel 
them 111." he says ov. a sen~e 0 
1 
I. 
r: 
• 
of iowa, inc. 
turn in poachers 
paranoia " will de \ e lo p amo ng 
10achers as a result of thts program 
~a use they "til not know who to tru t. 
Noock adds 
Although thts may be the fi rst time a 
oncerted effort has been made m Iowa 
J provide a poacher hothne with cash 
ewards , thts type of program ts nothing 
,ew m other parts of the country. More 
flan a dozen states have poacher hotline 
•rograms with most of them based on the 
ery successful service started by the 
~ew Mexico Department of Natural Re-
ources in 1977. 
In the Midwest, poacher hotlines 
eem to be meeting with success also. A 
oacher hotline implemented in Nebras-
a m 1982 has resulted in a total of 109 
rrests related to wildlife violations in 
1at state. 
Dave Carpenter, enforcement training 
oordinator for the Minnesota Depart-
nt of Natural Resources, says a Tum 
)oacher program started there in 1981 
I resulted in an average of l ,650 calls 
ear that have led to an average of 279 
ests. Minnesota's TIP has paid out an 
!rage of almost $ 18,000 in rewards 
;h year since its implementation. 
I Carpenter says the hotl ine has not 
ly resulted in more arrests connected 
th wildlife violations but has resulted 
"~tter " arrests that are more likely to 
1d m convictions. He also notes that 
tolations related to deer and fish are by 
tr the most reported incidents. 
Missouri has also enjoyed success 
tth their version of the poacher hotline 
llled Operation Game Thief (OGT). 
al Christtansen , coord inator of OGT 
ld field operations supervisor for the 
hssouri Department of Conservation , 
tys more than 500 arrests and $37 000 
. ' Patd out rewards have resulted during 
vo and one-half years of OGT. 
Bv Bnan DeVore 
Chn tian en report~ cases of - ~ 
Oden predtcts wtll happen m IO\\a -
wtve tummg m hu~bands and hunters 
turnmg m thetr partners 
"We've recetved mfonnauon through 
this program we would have never got-
ten any other way ... he says "Cittzens 
have accepted It completely .. 
Oden says acceptance of such a pro-
gram and getting people accustomed to 
turning in useful infonnatton on possible 
violations are the main ingredtents to 
reducing poaching here m Iowa. Pres-
ently, the commission gets very few calls 
tipping them on possible violations, he 
says. In fact, in a study conducted by the 
New Mexico Department of Game and 
Fish in 1975, a hired "poacher" was 
observed breaking wildlife Ia we; 43 times 
and was only reported once, and that was 
by a rancher who thought the fake 
poacher had ktlled a calf. 
But getting more calls in is not enough 
since many times people provide mfor-
mation - such as a general location or a 
partial name - that i incomplete, ac-
cording to Oden. 
"That's the kind of infonnation that 
puts knots in your stomach," he says . 
"We can't do anything about it. You have 
to have reasonable grounds for a search 
warrant. " 
Hopefully, the use of a standardized 
questionnaire and a 24 hour toll free 
number will make it easier to call in good 
infonnation, Oden says. 
But making sure the mechanics of the 
program run moothly depends on some-
thing that over hadows everything el e 
- monev. 
Woock estimated tt w1ll take $25,000 
per year to keep the hot line going and he 
hopes to have apprOXImately $ 15 .000 in 
the coffers by the time the first cal ls tart 
rolling in. The corporation is now work-
ing to reach thetr goal b)' collectmg 
money from a wtde range of sportmg and 
nonsportmg group mterested m the con-
ervation of wildlife 
TIP is et up so that a group can 
become a votmg member with a $250 
yearly fee. Group can become support-
ing members of TIP w1th a less than 
$250 donat1on but wtll not be able to 
vote. Individuals can donate $5 or more 
and receive a wmdow sticker saying they 
are a supporter of TIP. The corporation is 
also seeking financial help from private 
companies. All donations to TIP are tax 
deductible. 
Although the TIP program is far from 
its fmancial goal. Woock ays he is 
optimistic the hotline wtll be succes ful. 
"By hook or by crook, this thmg is 
going to go," he says. 
Jamie Beyer, secretary of the corpora-
tion, says the success of imtlar pro-
grams in other states bode good for the 
TIP hotline in Iowa. 
"By example they showed u the 
way," he says. "The rea on we're lund 
of excited about 1t in Iowa is becau e we 
know it works. " 
TIP REWARD SCHEDULE 
$100 - Small game, birds, fishing and 
trapping offenses. 
$1 SO - Wild turkey and raptor . 
$250 - Deer, elk, moose and black bear. 
Up to $1000 - For threatened or endan-
gered spec1es and/or 
commerctal offenses 
Brian DeVore is from Ames and has 
written outdoor articles for Fur-Fish-
Game, The Trapper, Iowa Agricultur-
ist and the Iowa State Daily. 
By Dl!an R. Prestemon 
Teachmg forestry topics at organ11ed 
field day<; ha~ been very successful dur 
ing the past lO year<; In October. 197n. 
fore<;try field days programs were ftrst 
offered to the public at Shtmek <;tate 
Forest and at Yello\o\ Rtver State f-orest 
The forestry extenston at Iowa State 
Umverstty and the forestry sectton of the 
Iowa Conservatton Commtsston spon 
sored these events Forestry field days 
have been held at these site<; each year 
smce, without any dechne m attendance 
or mterest 
Thts program has grown dramatically 
smce 1976. At least one forestr) fteld 
day has been held at 34 dtfferent Inca 
t10ns m Iowa over the past decade Most 
field days have drawn people from sev 
eral counttcs Forestry field days have 
been made an annual event at several 
locations: they arc scheduled every other 
year at other sites. 
Timmg and teaching stte<; tor these 
field days have expanded While mo'>t of 
the events are sttll held m September and 
October. an mcrea'>mg number are abo 
bemg reque<.,ted for Apnl or Ma} Fore" 
try field day programs rna) 1m olve the 
entJ.re da} or be an afternoon '>e'>\lon 
County conservatton boards and count) 
extension offices have become aCfl\e co 
sponsors of the\e events The wildlife 
section of the commtc.;ston. and the Sot! 
Conservation Servtce have contributed 
to teach10g variom. top1cs at the field 
days Pnvate landownerc;; have ho.,tcd 
events 10 several locattons 
Demon'>tratlons. outdoor Jaborato 
ne . woodland tours and other tech 
mques have been used to tell the fore"tr) 
c;;tory m Iowa The ba'>IC mts\IOn ot the 
programs IS to Improve and expand tree 
resources 10 the state Instructors want to 
make landowners more aware of the 
Importance and uttltty of woodland re 
sources and promote very postttve at 
tttudes They also aim to mcrease part iCt 
pants· knowledge of baste manageme 
sktlls and cultural techn1ques. 
Top1c constdered 10 the. e pro gran 
cover a broad range Every subject fro 
tree Idenrtfication to proper proce str 
and u e of nattve lumber ha · been dt 
cu . ed. Both establtc;;hment of nev. tn 
plantation and the culture of ex1 tH 
woodland have been stre ed. We( 
control, thinnmg. prunmg. pest manag 
ment. tree measurements. harvestin 
and marketmg have been con idere. 
The variety of benefits and produc 
from woodlands has been htghlightt 
mcludmg \\ Jldlt fe. eros10n contrr 
Chnstma. trees. firewood. veneer ai 
lumber log. 
Fore try field day.., obvtouc;; ly repr 
sented an Idea whose ttme had com 
The mterest contmucs to be very stron 
and continued expansion ts only limite 
by resources. A large numher of forest 
field day have been . cheduled thi fa 
Many of these wtll be m new site· 
Dean Prestemon is a professor of fores-
try and extension forester L.ocated at 
Iowa State University. He holds a B .S. , 
M.S. and PhD. from Iowa State, Uni-
versity of Minnesota and University of 
California respectively. He has been 
with Iowa State since 1965. 
Forestry field days, Like the one shown here aJ Yell.ow River Forest in Allnmakee County are held throughout the staJe. 
Woodland owners and others gather to learn from foresters about subjects Like identifying and marking trees for fuel wood harvest 
and storage. 
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Schedule 
Forestry field days are fun and educational. For those 
interested in an enjoyable, educational outdoor experience, the 
following schedule has been developed: 
DATE 
Sept. 10 
Sept. 12 
Sept. 18 
Sept 19 
Sept. 25 
Sept 27 
Oct I 
Oct 2 
Oct 8 
Oct 10 
Oct 15 
Oct 16 
Oct 17 
Oct 21 
LOCATION 
Howard Co. (Vemon Spnngs Park) 
E. Pottawattamie Co. (Camp Wakonda) 
Johnson Co. (Kent Park) 
Boone Co. (Holst Forest) 
Lee Co. (Shimek Forest) 
Marshall Co. (Gnmes Tree Farm) 
Allamakee Co (Yellow R1ver Forest) 
Delaware Co. (Brayton Forest) 
Black Hawk Co (Black Hawk Part.. ) 
Lucas Co (Stephens Fore<,!) 
Hardm Co. (Headquaner; Segment) 
Clarke Co (Garnen Tree Fann) 
Uruon Co. (Seeley Tree Fann) 
Benton Co. (Wildcat Bluff Pari.:) 
TIME 
PERIOD 
all day 
aftemoon 
afternoon 
afternoon 
all day 
afternoon 
all day 
afternoon 
all day 
all day 
afternoon 
afternoon 
afternoon 
afternoon 
Timber slllnd improvements are demonstrated at field day events. Here, Paul Wray, 
extension f orester at Iowa State University, shows how pruning a young walnut tree 
cnn help eventllfzlly produce a log ltke the one at right worlh thousands of dollars. 
The how-to's of Christ-
mas tree planting and 
production are often ex-
plained. 
Disc~sions aJfteld days cover ways timber harvest and managing a woods for wildlife can be compatible. Cutting mnture logs 
provides clearings for new growth of saplings, profiting timber wildlife and woodlnnd owner. 
Farm Bureau welcomes visiJors to tour their grounds aJ 5400 
University, West Des Moines, just west of 1-80. WiJh 20 acres 
of reestablished native prairie and 65 species of trees. the 
business provides food and cover for wildlife and a relief from 
the monotony of the workday. 
"Wtldernes.\ ts the raw matenal ow of 
which man has hammered the arrtfac t 
called ctvtlt'!atwn No livmg man wtll 
see agam the long-grass prame, where 
a sea of prairie flowers lapped at the 
stirrups of the pioneer. There were a 
hundred such plants , many of etceprion-
al beauty. Most of rhem are quue un-
known to those who have inherued rhetr 
domain ." 
Aldo Leopold , Sand County Almanac 
By Laura Spess J ac k.son 
Iowa was once part of that rich sea of 
grasses that stretched from Indiana to the 
Rocky Mountains. Where buffalo, an-
telope and elk grazed. Where gra~~es 
grew taller than a man stood and had 
roots reaching 13 feet into the earth. 
Now less than one percent of Iowa's 
prairie remams. We who have inhented 
it are largely ignorant of its history, 
plants and beauty. 
Nevertheless some prairie remnant~ 
are being preserved and yet other prairies 
are being replanted. Intere tingly, one 
such prairie was planted just outstde of 
Des Moines by a corporation, on the 
business grounds of the Iowa Farm 
Bureau. 
Don Groves, past chairman of the 
building committee and retired treasurer 
of the Iowa Farm Bureau Federation 
said, "We wanted to grab onto the roots 
of the past, to keep ahold of a ptece of 
praine, so present and future g( nerattons 
won 't lo e touch of what was here when 
the1.r great grandad wa a]l\.e ·· 
Con equently, amtdst a busme~~ com~ 
plex that has over 500 employees at ll~ 
office, the Farm Bureau has planted 20 
acre of native pratrie grasse along the 
perimeter of thetr property The 55-acre 
area also has over 600 trees. representmg 
65 pec1e The area prov1de food. 
cover and undisturbed nestmg sttes. and 
has attracted more than 30 pec1es ot 
b~.rds as well as an occastonal deer 
The Farm Bureau ground are a haven 
for humans, too Satd Groves, "We 
wanted to create a beautiful and resrtul 
atmosphere for employees." Employee~ 
u e the pathway for walking and JOg-
ging. And unltke many new busme~s 
bu1ldmgs, wmdow provtde a relaxmg 
glimp eat the outdoor world. 
The Farm Bureau abo welcomes the 
public. Along the pathway and park.mg 
lot, many of the trees have been labeled 
so people touring the area can identify 
the different types of trees . They also 
have a prairie plot where 20 different 
prairie flower and the major praine 
grasses have been planted and labeled 
During bustness hours. VISttors may go 
into the bulldtng and pick-up a brochure 
which explains the htstory of the prame . 
and the vanous flowers, gra es and 
trees. 
According to Kurt Lar~en, assistant 
building and grounds superintendent. 
many local school~ have brought thetr 
classes out to the area to teach them 
about prame plants and ecology. The 
area 1 good for btrd \>.atchmg. too. Tht 
res1dent mute -wans are guaranteed en 
tertamment and the more ob ervant -w 11 
see gra land b1rd.., from meadow lark 
and ea tern kmgbtrd~ to phea ants Our 
mg the pnng and tall rmgratton penocl 
warblers and waterlowl such as northen 
<;hovelers. p1ntatls, teal and Canad 
geese top O\er 
The emplo}ee~ annuall} \>.atch forth 
cedar wax-wmg~ to arn\e and de\ OUr th 
crabapple fruit.., Then dunng the sum 
mer ne t are obsef\ed and monitored 
Lar en said. "You'd be ~urpn ed at th• 
number of people-who tak.e nouce ... 
So as if it wasn 't enough for the area tt 
prov1de a pleasant work atmosphere 
hab1tat for w1ldltfe and an educattona 
demon tration area. -wh} ebe would 
bu me s dectde to plant a pratne? "I 
at o mean 20 les~ acre.., we have to mo\ 
every week," noted Gro\e~ 
Lar en explamed that every yea 
about half the area i~ mowed and baled t• 
retain the vigor of the praine plants. Th 
other half is left for wildlife cover. Thu 
the majority of the matntenance cost 1 
on the Kentucky bluegra~s lawn 
However, thtngs don 't JUSt happe 
ovem1ght. Other busmes~es and tndl\ td 
ual w1 hing to e~tablt~h a praine are 
·hould remember that rt'll probably tak• 
three year before the beauty of the are 
flourishes. The Fam1 Burau planted 
mix of blue~tem . -.ide-oats gram a 
wheatgra s, buffalo grass and India• 
gras to get the prame establtshed \\her 
construction had greatly altered the otis 
{()(). ~ 
ntetd en· 
k\allt \\lll 
i0\1 larl:'l 
mts. our 
10 penod 
. northern 
1 canadl 
The} also sprayed for weeds the hrst tew 
years unttl the prame gr~ses were suffi-
Ciently es tablished to outcompete 
weeds Once the grasses were sen led, 
they began plantmg some ot the prame 
tlowers 
Now they have year-round beauty -
from the wildlife that lives or m1grates 
through their grounds, to the delicate 
frost on a taU pratne grass, to the \o\avmg 
sea of green or the t1owers that bloom 
from May through September 
Was Jt worth the tirst few years of 
w~rk'} Groves sa1d, " ll more than pays 
off every day " 
The f-arm Bureau 1s JUSt one example 
of what busmesses, shoppmg centers, 
Cities and mdJvJduals can do tor wildlife 
and themselves. Beauuful areas for peo-
ple and hab1tat for wildlife can be estab-
hshed m areas rangmg from the s1ze of a 
flower bed to a cny park or business 
ground. Wildlife needs tood, cover and 
water - and perhaps more than we 
reaJize it, we need w1 ldlife to lift us from 
the mundane. 
f-or more infom1auon on enhancmg 
an area for wildlife. contact: Laura Jack-
\On, Urban Wildlife B1ologJst, Wallace 
Bldg .. Des Momes 515 281 -48 I 5 
Laura Spess Jachon recently joined 
~ commission as an urban wildlife 
b'?lo~ist. She hold!l a B.S. degree in 
Wildlife biology from Michigan Stale 
University and an M.S. degree from 
Colorado Stflte University. 
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8) Jane Me.\ .Wil~E'r 
I have been bike riding in man} areas 
of Des Mome... but tht mo ... t relaxmg 
place I have found is the nc\o\ ~a} lorville 
Corndor Btkt 'frail. 
Th1s 1s no ordmary trail It begms at 
McHenry Park and ends at the Saylor-
vtlle Dam Not onl} doc., 11 run adJacent 
to the Des Moml!s R1ver. but 1t offers 
outdoor enthusiasts of all age ... a chance 
to enJOY peacdul ... un·oundmgs 
There are no bumpy ... treets, barkmg 
dogs, or children pl.1ymg b..tll along this 
trail Jt 1s JUSt you and the peaceful 
soundo, ot nature Stretches ot the traJl 
are narurall} land..,<..aped \o\ 1th duster-, ot 
tree~ hangmg O\t!r the asphalt pathv.a} I 
often see a \arJt!t} ol ... ongbJrd'>. rabbits 
and squmeb along thc ... e ar~a-. Other 
~pot~ are open and not }et lando.,caped, 
but offer a pleasant VJ'>ta cmd a chance for 
a suntan 
The tra1l and the nve1 nearly JOin in 
several stretcheo.,, and I enjoy lookmg at 
the many fishennen and boaters 
for me, the nde 1s a break from the 
fast-paced lite of CJVJil?atJon and lets me 
enjoy the natural beauty ol Iowa's coun-
trystde, even though part or the trail lies 
withm the c1ty Although the trail runs 
under the Euclid bndge and alongstde 
Inter~tate 80 for a ... hort d1stance, I hardly 
not1ce the traft1c 
Not only do b1ker ... u ... e the trail, but 
tt 15 shared w1th Joggers. walkers and 
rollerskaters On the weekend-. espe-
CJall}. outdoor lo\er ... of all age., are out 
It\ tun to o,ee peopk trom wddlers to 
semor cltiLens enJoymg themselves 
To make the nde eao.,1er, the tratl is 
fa~rly flat. yet hao., a lot of curves Thts 
wa}. there 1'> not mu<..h hard ndmg and 
everyone moves along at a ... afe rate of 
speed 
The trail wa-. built a... a combmed 
effort between the Iowa Cono.,ervatlon 
CommJssJon. Am1y Corp'> ot Engmeers 
and the City of Des Momes 
If you want a relaxmg nde through 
Des Momes Without the has~les of city 
traffic, the Saylorville Corndor Btke 
Trail1s perfect Am1dst a busy commum-
ty. 1t's a surpnsmgly qutet place 
Jane Messenger i~ a student at Iowa 
State University majoring in agricultur-
al journalism and ji~heries and wildlife 
biology. 
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The nativewwild rose are mostly shrub about four feet 
· - tall., normally with leave with 5-7 pairs of leaflets. The 
large_,< showy flower are about two mche aero s. have 
' five petal w1th numerous bright yellow tarnens m the 
center. The: bases of the flowers mature mto red fruitS called 
rose hi~s. #about a half inch in diameter. These hips are 
important as wildlife food and are high in vitamin C. Many 
human u e have been found for rose h1p . rangmg from a 
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By Dean M. Roosa 
WildRose 
The wild rose, chosen as the state flower of Iowa by the 
legislature in 1897 , grows in a variety of habitats, ranging 
from roadsides to woodlands to native prairies. There are at 
least six 'wild ro es' m Iowa - one o rare most botani ts 
have never seen 1t, some wh1ch are so alLke in appearance 
that they are very d1fficult to separate, and one, an 
introduced species, which has become a real pest. The one 
many have seen growing is the meadow ro e, Rosa blanda , 
which IS widespread m Iowa, espec1ally the northern half. 
ource of v1tamin , ro a yrup, to a cure for stomach 
problems . 
In heavily farmed parts of Iowa, the wild rose persists 
along railroad and road ide , but blanket-spraying 
policies in orne counties have been very damagmg to thts. 
exquisite member of our flora . 
The wild ro e blooms most of the summer - why not 
make it a point to become a little better acquainted with our 
tate flower? 
